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We report the use of the photothermal actuation for the self-excitation of a selected vibration mode
of a microcantilever in liquid. The gain of the positive feedback loop is adjusted in order to obtain
a negative effective damping. In this regime, the amplitude noise is squeezed due to the nonlinear
saturation of the system and the phase noise is largely reduced. The microcantilever vibration
achieved a frequency stability of the order of 1 ppm for a bandwidth of 1 Hz. This is at least two
orders of magnitude better than previous measurements in liquids. The obtained sensitivity is
applied for detecting in real time the change of the fluid properties when glycerol is added to water
at a concentration of 1% m /m. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2917718
The nanometer-scale vibration of flexible microstruc-
tures such as microcantilevers can be exquisitely tuned by a
number of interactions. Temperature, electrical and magnetic
fields, intermolecular forces, molecular adsorption, and fluid
properties density and viscosity can sensitively shift the
natural vibration frequencies. This intimate connection be-
tween a nanomechanical resonator and its surrounding is the
basis of scanning probe microscopes1 and recently developed
nanomechanical sensors for chemical and biological detec-
tion and for measurement of rheological properties of fluids.2
The performance and sensitivity of these applications de-
pends on the rate of energy dissipated by the resonator. The
energy dissipation is measured by means of the quality factor
Q that can be written as Q=2W0 /Wdis, where W0 and Wdis
are the stored vibrational energy and the energy lost per os-
cillation cycle, respectively.3 The connection between dissi-
pation and sensitivity is given by the fact that Q can also be
written as Q31/20 /fwhm, where 0 is the angular reso-
nant frequency and fwhm is the full width at half maximum
of the resonance peak.4 For microcantilevers vibrating in flu-
ids, the major source of dissipation is the viscous damping,
and this explain why the best performance of scanning probe
microscopes and nanomechanical sensors have been attained
in vacuum5,6 where Q103–104. The Q decreases in air7,8 to
20–500 and in liquids9,10 to 1–5. The low Q in liquids se-
verely degrades the sensitivity of nanomechanical resonators
to obtain major structural and functional information of bio-
logical systems and for the development of sensitive biosen-
sors and rheometers working in real time.
Here, we propose a technique for measuring the resonant
frequency of nanomechanical resonators in liquid based on
i photothermal actuation for efficient and selective excita-
tion of flexural vibration modes of microcantilevers11,12 and
ii the self-excitation of the cantilever by a positive feed-
back loop in the saturation regime.13,14 We achieve a fre-
quency resolution of the order of 1 ppm. The potential of the
technique is demonstrated by measuring in real time the ef-
fect of adding 1% of glycerol in water.
The experiments were performed with silicon nitride mi-
crocantilevers 200 m long, 20 m wide, and 0.8 m thick.
For the photothermal actuation, the cantilevers were coated
with a 70 nm thick gold film by e-beam evaporation. The
cantilevers were placed in a homemade fluid cell with an
inlet and an outlet ports for fluid exchange. The cantilever
vibration was detected by the optical beam deflection method
by a green laser diode 532 nm, 5 mW, Edmund Optics,
Ltd. and a quadrant photodetector Hamamatsu Photonics.
The photothermal excitation of the cantilevers was achieved
by a red laser diode beam whose intensity can be modulated
from dc up to 500 kHz 5 mW, 635 nm; Edmund Optics,
Ltd.. The self-excitation was performed by using commer-
cial electronics Infinitesima and a combination of current
and voltage amplifiers.
An optical micrograph of a cantilever illuminated by the
sensing green and excitation red laser beams is shown in
Fig. 1. Both beams are strongly focused producing a spot
size on the cantilever of about 10 m. The intensity-
modulated laser induces a time-periodic temperature change
around the illuminated cantilever region, which gives a can-
tilever vibration via the bimorph effect. The optimal excita-
tion of a flexural vibration mode is achieved by focusing the
intensity-modulated laser beam close to the regions of
maxima curvature of the vibration shape.11 Here, the second
vibration mode was selected by focusing the intensity-
modulated laser beam near the antinode position at about
110 m from the base. The resonant frequency was obtained
by two methods. In the first method, the driving signal was
frequency modulated FM in synchronization with the ac-
quisition time. Hence, frequency spectra can be obtained in a
few tens of millisecond. The second method is the self-
excitation technique presented here. The output of the
position-sensitive photodetector is filtered by a high-pass fil-
ter with a cutoff frequency of 10 kHz, amplified by a vari-
able gain amplifier, shifted by a variable phase shifter and
then connected to the input of the excitation laser.4,13 The
phase shift was approximately adjusted to  /2 rad.
Figure 2a plots the frequency spectra of the cantilever
in water; without excitation, driven by the FM signal and
self-driven by the positive feedback loop. Without excitation,
the graph clearly shows the resonance peak of the second
flexural vibration mode at 39.4 kHz with Q=2.5. This im-
plies that the Brownian motion of the cantilever is well
above the electronic noise in this frequency range. The FM
driving signal reproduces the resonance peak with higher
signal-to-noise ratio, but without any change in the fre-aElectronic mail: jtamayo@imm.cnm.csic.es.
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quency response. However, by operating the self-excitation
technique in the nonlinear regime, a very narrow resonance
peak with a linewidth of 180 Hz was achieved. Equally im-
portant, the peak preserved its amplitude and linewidth for
several hours. Self-excitation in the linear regime4 leads to
an effective enhancement of the quality factor Qeff by
Qeff−1 =Q−1−G /k, where k is the spring constant and G is the
gain in the feedback loop that relates the excitation force to
the cantilever vibration. Although an effective enhancement
of Q of about two orders of magnitude can be achieved, the
extremely sharp dependence of the oscillation on the gain
leads to strong fluctuations in the amplitude and frequency.
By adjusting the gain to values just above the critical gain
Gc=k /Q, the oscillation enters on the nonlinear regime.13 In
this case, the cantilever initially behaves as having a negative
damping constant Qeff0. Thus, during a brief period, the
oscillation exponentially increases rise time2Qeff /0 un-
til the nonlinear saturation of the system comes into play and
the oscillation achieves a steady state. The steady oscillation
has small amplitude fluctuations due to the strong nonlinear
potential imposed by the saturation and the tendency of the
amplitude to grow due to the negative decay time of the
transient. Thus, whereas the mechanical motion is equally
distributed in amplitude and phase noises in the linear re-
gime, the amplitude noise is largely squeezed and the phase
undergoes a relatively slow diffusion process that leads to a
stable oscillator frequency.
In Fig. 2b, the noise of the resonance frequency shift is
estimated by calculating its amplitude discrete Fourier trans-
form DFT for a time span of 10 min. The resonance fre-
quency DFTs for the nondriven cantilever Brownian mo-
tion and FM-driven cantilever are also shown. The
frequency stability for the FM driven cantilever ranges from
2000 ppm for a measurement bandwidth B
=0.1 Hz–400 ppm for B=1 Hz. The resonance frequency
resolution obtained by the FM driving technique is compa-
rable to the best values reported in liquids for nanomechani-
cal sensors.15 However, the self-excitation technique leads to
a dramatic improvement in the frequency resolution of about
two orders of magnitude. The frequency stability goes from
10 ppm for B=0.1 Hz to 5 ppm for B=1 Hz.
The capability of the self-excitation technique in the
nonlinear regime is illustrated by measuring in real time the
change of the fluid properties when 1% of glycerol was
added to water. Figure 3 shows the experiment recording of
the second mode resonance frequency shift for a bandwidth
of 1 Hz. The resonance frequency shift obtained by the FM
driving technique at the same bandwidth is also plotted for
comparison. The resonance frequency starts to decrease as
glycerol diffuses inside the fluid cell until it reaches a shift of
about −80 Hz. The resonance frequency then recovers its
initial value in approximately 30 min after the total purging
with water. A similar behavior can be discerned when the
cantilever is driven by the FM signal, however, the noise is
significantly higher.
The resonance frequency decrease implies an increase in
the mass of the cantilever mc that in fluid can be split up
into the mass in vacuum and the fluid mass dragged by the
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic depiction of the experimental setup. The
cantilever displacement is measured by the beam deflection method. The
cantilever is driven by an intensity-modulated laser beam. Two techniques
are used to obtain the resonance frequency of the cantilever, the self-
excitation technique and frequency sweeps. The optical micrograph shows a
cantilever illuminated by the sensing green and excitation red laser
beams.
FIG. 2. Color online a Frequency spectra of the second flexural mode for
a microcantilever in water excited by thermal forces green line, frequency
modulation method blue line, and the self-excitation technique in the non-
linear regime red line. b Amplitude DFT of the resonance frequency shift
of the cantilever excited by thermal forces green line, the frequency modu-
lation technique blue line, and the self-excitation technique red line.
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cantilever. We estimate the mass of the cantilever by using
the expressions k0.24mc1
2 and 2 /2−1 /2mc /mc,
where 1 and 2 are the angular resonance frequencies of the
first and second flexural vibration modes of the cantilever,
respectively. The cantilever mass in vacuum is of about
10.2 ng and after immersion in water is approximately
211 ng. The addition of 1% of glycerol results in an increase
in the dragged mass of about 0.8 ng. The value of the
dragged mass is in consistency with the Navier–Stokes
theory that predicts the following relationship between the
mass of the cantilever and the fluid properties.16,17
mc,f
mc,v
= 1 + 4W
cT
Re , 1
where mc,f and mc,v are the cantilever mass in the fluid and in
vacuum,  is the fluid density, c is the cantilever density, W
is the cantilever width, and T is the cantilever thickness.
 is the hydrodynamic function for the cantilever18 that
depends on the Reynolds number Re=W2 /4, where  is
the viscosity of the fluid and  is the vibration frequency.
The theoretical calculation predicts a change of the dragged
mass of 1.2 ng by taking into account that the addition of 1%
of glycerol in water gives an increase in the mass density and
the viscosity of the fluid of 0.13% and 1.27%, respectively.
The high frequency resolution demonstrated above arises
from the singular dynamic behavior of self-sustained oscilla-
tors in the nonlinear regime. The frequency noise can be
estimated by modeling the oscillation as one with zero am-
plitude noise and zero-mean stationary random phase,13
	
0
 0.114	 kBTkQ3Fs2 B0 , 2
where kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute tem-
perature, and Fs is the maximum force provided by the ac-
tuator. Equation 2 predicts a frequency resolution of the
order of 1 ppm in consistency with the experiments shown
here. This value allows, for instance, measuring mass ad-
sorption with a sensitivity of 1 pg that is an enhancement of
three orders of magnitude with respect to state of the art.
Major improvements can be obtained by using cantilevers
with higher intrinsic quality factor and smaller spring con-
stant. In addition, the sensitivity of nanomechanical sensors
to mass adsorption biosensors or to dragged mass rheo-
logical measurents can be enhanced by decreasing the can-
tilever size. In fact cantilevers 100 times smaller have been
used to measure mass adsorption at the attogram level in
vacuum.
5 The use of similar cantilevers in liquid would in-
crease the sensitivity several orders of magnitude. In conclu-
sion, the self-excitation technique described here together
major improvements in the design of nanomechanical reso-
nators open the door for unprecedented in situ exploration
and detection of biological systems in real time.
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FIG. 3. Response of the resonance frequency of the second flexural mode of
the microcantilever in water to the addition of 1% of glycerol m /m. The
resonance frequency shift was measured by the self-excitation technique
continuous line and the frequency modulation method dotted line in two
different experiments performed with the same experimental conditions.
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